Product End of Life Instructions

Complete Illuminated Metallic Pushbutton
End of Life Instructions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Number on drawing</th>
<th>Component / Material</th>
<th>Weight (in g)</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To be depolluted</td>
<td></td>
<td>PC, ABS-PC, PA, PA6, HDPE, SAN with brominates flame retardants</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>GREEN AND RED PLASTIC PARTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product description

Manufacturer identification
Schneider Electric Industries SAS

Brand name
Schneider Electric

Product function
Illuminated metallic complete unit with contact function. It combines simplicity of installation, flexibility, and robustness. It meets the requirements of the majority of industrial applications.

Product reference
XB4BW33B5

Additional similar product references
XB4BW33B5 XB4BW13B5 XB4BW13G5 XB4BW14B5 XB4BW14G5 XB4BW15G5 XB4BW3135 XB4BW3145 XB4BW3165 XB4BW3165 XB4BW31B1 XB4BW31B3 XB4BW31B5 XB4BW31G1 XB4BW31G5 XB4BW31M1 XB4BW31M5 XB4BW3345 XB4BW3361 XB4BW3363 XB4BW3364 XB4BW3365 XB4BW33B1 XB4BW33B3 XB4BW33G1 XB4BW33G3 XB4BW33G5 XB4BW33J3 XB4BW33M1 XB4BW33M3 XB4BW33M5

Total representative product mass
86.24 g

Representative product dimensions
47mm X 30mm X 57mm

Date of information release
10/2018

Additional information

Legal information
This product family is in the scope of European Union directive 2012/19/EU on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE). The product family must be disposed according to the legislation of the country. This document is intended for use by end of life recyclers or treatment facilities. It provides the basic information to assure an appropriate end of life treatment for the components and materials of the product.

Recyclability potential
63%
